2012 LOUISIANA CAJUN-ZYDECO FESTIVAL ART MARKET VENDORS

Anita DeBoisblanc, White Wood Farms
Annie Odell, Fit to be Tied
Ayo Scott, NOYO Designs
Barbara Roberds, Screen Door Art
Brian Bush, Carnival Sculpture
Cathy Cooper, Cooper-Stratton Designs
Chester Allen, Oasis of Energy
Chris Dejardins Jewelry
Chris Goulet, Jewelry
Christeen Wright, Avantegarb
Christopher Kirsch, Bare Bones Studio
Esailama Diouf, Bissap Breeze
Forrest Bacigalupi, Arts Kinetic
Holly Sarré, Contemporary Folk Art
Janie & Ann Luster, Garfish Scale Art
Jeff St. Romain, Structure Studio
Joshua Lee Photography
Joshua Wascome, Woodworks
Kenny Greig, Cajun Crafts
Laura Fazzio Lindsey & Lisa Fazzio Dickinson, Functional & Wearable Ceramics
Lori Norvell, Material Girl
Lu Griffin-Tucker, Lucrèce Art
Shaun Aleman Art & Design
Tee-Eva, Famous Pies & Pralines
Trish Ransom, Debris Art
William Terry, Bayou Soap